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Southerland Boutique
expands to Athens

Taylor Boone, Amy Boone’s daughter.

Owner, Amy Boone, had always
wanted to have a boutique, so she
opened the Southerland Boutique
at 29976 1st Ave. East Ardmore,
AL on Sept. 8th, 2014.
She chose the name ‘Southerland’
after her mother’s maiden name.
Amy said, “The boutique in Ardmore has been so successful, I
began searching for another location, and in November found a
quaint little building with tons of
character right next to the railroad
track in Athens.” Located at 103
East Market Street Athens,
AL.35611
Amy has worked many hours to get
the boutique exactly how she
wanted it from all the clothing and
accessories to the decor. She
wanted it just right before she
opened Southerland Boutique in
Athens to better serve her customers. Customer service at
Southerland Boutique is their
number one priority!”
All sales associates are trained to
help you with any of your fashion
needs. They carry a huge variety
of clothing. Both locations have a
variation in their clothing and accessory selection to satisfy your

fashion needs.
Not only will you find the latest in
fashion, but they have a large selection of accessories, candles,
shoes, and jewelry. They now have
Plunder Design Jewelry at both locations.

Taylor Boone looking like spring.
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THE SONNY SIDE

by Sonny Turner

This hound dog in the front seat was dressed out in red

was stopped at a red light the
other day and noticed this dog
in the lap of the man driving the
car next to me. It looked like a
hound and he (the dog) had a red
shirt on.
Are you kidding me? A hound with
a red shirt? Boy, how times have
changed around
here.
First of all, I would
never put a hound
dog in the front
seat of my car,
Sonny Turner and I certainly
wouldn’t ever,
ever put a shirt on him, much
less a red one, I thought. Hounds
are made for hunting, not riding
in a red shirt. Poodles are made
for that.
When I was growing up in Elkmont, my family owned several

I
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dogs and most of them were
hound dogs, the kind that ran
rabbits. Our old hounds fended
for themselves and the only ride
they ever got in a vehicle was in
the back of daddy’s old pickup
truck on the way to the woods for
a hunt. We never put collars on
them because if they ever got lost
we figured they could find their
way back home or stay lost. Why,
if our hound dogs could not run a
rabbit he was no good to us and
didn’t stay around our house
long.
I remember one old dog of ours
in particular. His name was
“Rock” and he was an old red
bone hound. He was a good rabbit dog and made for a good football partner for me, too.
I remember when I didn’t have
someone to play football with , I
would get old Rock and play with

him. Shucks, if I didn’t have
someone to tackle, I could tackle
old Rock who seemed to like the
fun and never ran away.
But really, I can’t say too much
about people today riding around
in their cars with a dog because
I’ve had my old bulldog “BuBu” in
the seat with me before. He loves
to ride, and if he gets an invite,
it’s not hard to coax him right
there in the front seat with you.
While I will admit I’m very attached to this worthless bulldog, I
can say now that I will never put a
shirt on him. He can find a better
way to stay warm.
I guess people today treat dogs
differently than they did years
ago. There are some who treat
them like children and I can understand that. Times today are
less demanding than they were

years ago when people had to go
out and work on the farm. Dogs
were the same way back then.
They had to go out and find their
own food like rabbits and squirrels. Today, the farms are dwindling and so are the rabbits. That
is why we have to buy much of
our dog food today.
But a dog is still a dog. If he finds
something dead in the yard, I
guarantee you there is not a one
out there that will not roll himself
on that dead animal. It’s his nature and yes, it stinks to high
heaven.
When that happened years ago,
the stink wore off. But today, we
give our dogs a bath because
most of them come in and out of
the house.
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Youth ball season kicks off in Athens

his past weekend kicked off
the youth baseball, softball
and soccer seasons in
Athens with more than 1,000 kids
participating.
The City of Athens Parks and
Recreation Department held
“Opening Day” ceremonies April 2,
at the Sportsplex on U.S. 31. The
Opening Day festivities included
each baseball and softball team
parading the field with signs, balloons, and more to celebrate the
season’s start.
Soccer is not having a ceremony,
which will be held in the fall, but
spring soccer games also started
this past Saturday.
Parks and Recreation Director,
Ben Wiley, said there are 483 children signed up for baseball, about
340 for softball and about 340 for
softball.
splex. The show included former and Recreation Department. Ansoccer.
Alabama football player, Gene other special guest was Jermaine
Mayor Ronnie Marks threw out the In addition, Applebee’s Tailgate
Jelks, talking about his upcoming Curtis of the Cincinnati Reds.
first pitch for both baseball and Talk broadcast live from the Sportbook signing to benefit the Parks

T
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Southerland Boutique continued from page 1
he Ardmore store carries a
huge variety of Brighton Jewelry and Hobo Handbags.
Come in today and shop with us at
one of our locations of Southerland Boutique for your fashion
needs. New arrivals every week!
Check them out on Facebook at:
Southerland Boutique or Instagram at: Southerland Boutique.
For all the latest arrivals…

T
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Southerland Boutique
Ardmore
29976 1st Ave. East
Ardmore, AL 35739
256-423-4444
Southerland Boutique
Athens
103 East Market Street
Athens, AL 35611
256-262-4755

Grayson Rackley in a cute black dress.

Emilee Daly modeling a summer outfit.
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Spirit of Athens honors musician, businesses
and volunteers at annual meeting

owntown Athens inspires
those from various backgrounds to volunteer and
support its enhancement.
On Thursday, March 31, the Spirit
of Athens Main Street organization
honored some of those who
worked in 2015 to support the historical significance and economic
vitality of downtown. The honorees
ranged from an award-winning
songwriter to a new business
owner.

D

House of Holland

tor/communications specialist for
the City of Athens. She is a member of the SOA Board and chair of
its Promotions Committee. Hollman not only promotes downtown
events and news but also helps coordinate the events.
• Classic. Southern. Character.
Special Honor – Given to Roger
Murrah, an Athens native who has

written 10 No.1 hits for groups like
Alabama.
Murrah
held
a
fundraiser concert for High Cotton
Arts in 2015 and currently is assisting with exploring the possibility of creating a music museum
and educational facility in the
structure known locally as both the
Scout House and Little Red School
House.

Roger Murrah receiving his award.

The award recipients were:
• Friends of Downtown – Given to
two entities this year, the Limestone County Commission and
Athens Utilities. The Commission is
nearing completion of the Limestone County Courthouse renovation, and the work has ensured the
historical integrity of a structure
that is the centerpiece of The
Square as well as maintaining it as
a usable public building.
Athens Utilities has replaced clay
sewer pipe over 100 years old that
was cracking and causing overflows. Its employees also coordiApril 8, 2016

nated among departments to run
improved utility infrastructure to
the new courthouse under the
street. The work will include the capability to have electrical cabinets
for events on The Square and aesthetic and energy efficient lighting.
• Downtown Revitalization –
Given to Amanda Holland, owner
of House of Holland. The new business opened in the former CEI
Bookstore building, and Holland
did extensive renovations to trans-

form the building into a boutique
that also caters to small musical
performances.
• Spirit of Giving – Given to both
The News-Courier and Redstone
Federal Credit Union. Both entities
support SOA events throughout
the year. The News-Courier covers
downtown-related news and
events and both entities sponsor
events throughout the year which
makes it possible for SOA to offer
attractive events.
• Volunteer of the Year – Given to
Holly Hollman, the grant coordina-
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Hospice receives donations from
Clements High School Key Club
and the Coupon Patrol

Unloading the truckload of donations at the Hopsice Headquarters in Athens.

ospice provides many services
for the citizens of our County
and are dependent upon the
generosity of donations by the community. The Clements High School
Key Club is one of the organizations
that recently donated a truck load of
supplies that will help with the Hospice Wish List, especially for the annual bereavement camp, Camp
Hope.
Larry Pierce from the Coupon Patrol
is working with the high school group
to show them ways that they can help
give back to the community. The
Coupon Patrol is a country wide organization with about 7000 members that teaches shoppers how to
shop savvy and save money by
couponing. Group leaders said they
decided it is time to “pay it forward”
by reaching out in the community.
Many people understand the savings
that go

H
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into couponing. The Clements Key
Club of approximately 75 students
donated $900 for the local Coupon
Patrol to shop for the items needed
for the Hospice Wish List. The results
were tremendous with a truck load of
donated items. Mr. Pierce said that
he also wanted to later teach the students how to do the ‘couponing’. The
Coupon Patrol helps organizations
that have a need.
They have helped homeless veterans,
C.A.S.A., Hospice, etc. This is a great
way to be an example and teach our
young people about the needs of the
community and how they can help.
From this experience, students have
realized the many ways they can
reach out and help in the community.
Many have already said they want to
be a part of the Camp Hope that Hospice sponsors in the Spring each
year. Great job, Clements Key Club
and Coupon Patrol!!!

Front row L to R: Clements Key Club officers, left to right: Julianna Bivens,
Colee Gordon, Jessica Fugatt, and Brad Pierce from the Coupon Patrol.
Back row left to right: Members of the Coupon Patrol - Rhoda Roberts, Larry
Pierce, Melissa Sides, Kathie Holts, Phebe Durant, and not pictured, Angie
McElyea.
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Hunters may get more deer days
Proposed changes will extend season to Feb. 10
he Alabama Conservation Advisory Board as of April 1 announced several proposed
changes to hunting and fishing
regulations in the state, including
a continuous gun-deer season
from November 2016 to February
2017.
The recommended changes must
pass a legislative review process
before going into effect.
Proposed changes to 2016-2017
hunting and fishing seasons are
as follows:
• Recommended mandatory reporting of deer and turkey harvests via the Game Check system.
The implementation of Game
Check is dependent upon legislative approval. Game Check has
been voluntary for the past three
years.
• Recommended extending deer
season to end Feb. 10 statewide,
with no closed period in December. Archery season in the South
Zone would be bucks only from
Oct. 15 to Oct. 24. This season is
dependent upon Game Check becoming mandatory.
• Reduced doe season in portions
or all of select north Alabama
counties including Limestone
County. Either sex gun deer hunting season will be from Nov. 19-27

T

and from December 23-January 2.
• Revised the dog deer hunting
permit system to require a 500acre minimum acreage for any
new dog deer hunting permits issued after March 26, 2016, and
placed Baldwin and Marengo
counties under the revised system.
• Established a new regulation to
prohibit dog deer hunters, after
being warned, from allowing their
dogs to encroach onto another
property without the landowner’s
permission. This provides conservation officers with an avenue to
address individual offenders,
rather than an entire club.
• Reduced the number of dog
deer hunting days on the Talladega National Forest in Calhoun,
Clay and Talladega counties and

end dog deer hunting by noon on
the National Forest.
• Strengthened existing regulations aimed at preventing the unintentional import of disease
pathogens such as Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) on hunter-harvested deer (elk, moose, caribou,
white-tail) carcasses taken in other
states. The new addition restricts
the importation of harvested animals, with certain exceptions relating
to
deboned
meat,
thoroughly cleaned parts and finished taxidermy, from states where
CWD occurs. The carcasses could
potentially carry the same
pathogens as live animals.
• Modified the waterfowl hunting
zones in the Mobile-Tensaw Delta
to establish a refuge and an area

off-limits to gas-powered motors
during waterfowl season, and adjusted shooting days and times for
the Mobile-Tensaw Delta Waterfowl Management Area.
• Expanded the turkey season
boundaries in Lawrence County to
include the portion of the county
north of Highway 24.
• Extended squirrel and rabbit
seasons to run Sept. 15, 2016,
through March 5, 2017.
• Established open season of raccoon and opossum.
• Eliminated Special Early Canada
Goose and Snow/Blue Goose Season because the new federal
framework now includes a Sept. 130 season for both species.
• Adjusted the North Zone dove
season dates to address late season migration. The North Zone
dates would be Sept. 10 through
Oct. 30, 2016, and Dec. 8, 2016,
through Jan. 15, 2017. South Zone
dates would be Sept. 17-25, 2016,
Oct. 8-23, 2016, and Nov. 12,
2016, through Jan. 15, 2017.
• Increased the sauger length
limit to 15 inches.
• Established a 15-inch largemouth bass length limit to Pickwick Reservoir.

Come by and see us!
For every $25 spent,
you will receive a ticket for
a drawing on May 5, 2016
for 2-$50 gift cards!
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Fishers of Men Tournament on Wheeler Lake
By Danny Johnson

pring time is in the air. The
birds are singing and fish are
biting. Fishers of Men Bass
Tournament Trail held an event on
Wheeler March 26th, 2016. A good
number of largemouth and smallmouth bass were caught and
brought to the scales that day.
Many of these fishermen have
been competing for several years
against each other. Several father
/son teams enjoy the fellowship
and friendly competition the tournament provides. Wheeler Lake is

S

just one stop on the tournament
trail for the anglers. Pickwick, and
Lake Guntersville are other lakes
fished by the participants.
With the lake stage still near winter
level, fishing can be very challenging to say the least. There is one
thing you can count on, and that is
when you put experienced fishermen on the water some of them
will bring in good catches. This day
was no exception. Good strings of
largemouth and smallmouth bass
were displayed to the on-lookers as
the fish were weighed.

Wheeler Lake FOM Tournament winners Lacy and Andrew Lambert

Page 8

The early warm weather exhibited
in March has really warmed the
water early this spring. The big females are cruising the bedding
areas looking for a suitable location to spawn.
Jigs and spinnerbaits are often the
‘go to’ baits when trying to cover a
lot of water looking for a big bite.
Father and son team, Lacey and
Andrew Lambert, caught the big
bag of the day tipping the scales at
16.02 pounds. The Lambert team

is competitive on all the Tennessee
River chains of lakes from Guntersville to Florence. These guys
know how to fish, and I have photographed them several times as
winners of fishing events.
This is a great tournament for local
fishermen providing a great,
friendly atmosphere with top notch
competition. Always practice safety
on the water and be courteous to
other fishermen you may encounter.II

Blake Duncan with a Wheeler
largemouth bass.

Harry Peyton II with a 5.29 lb.
smallmouth sass

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES
256-206-5776
Shane Seay and Jered Oden with their catch.

www.trelectrical.com
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Popular band continues to sell out shows

Once again north Alabama’s most
popular band has sold out a 300
seat public dinner show at their
homebase in Athens. Director
Glenn Hall of “YESTERDAYS” Event
Center confirmed the Apr 2nd 2016
dinner show featuring this timeless group of performers has been
sold out for a week. “We were selling out shows here for this group
ever since 2007, and we’re still
doing it 10 years later,” Hall said.
“The appeal of this group is phenomenal, and one reason why our
public dinner shows are so successful.”
“YESTERDAYS” Dinner Show Series, as well as their tremendously
popular Senior Lunch Matinee Series has given the event center just
outside of Athens the reputation of
selling out most every public event
they produce. Total attendance
numbers for their 2015 public
shows exceeded 4,200 guests
which earned “YESTERDAYS”
Event Center the 2015 “Good

April 8, 2016

Neighbor Friends of Tourism”
award at a recent Athens-Limestone Tourism Association luncheon.
Yesterdays Event Center is an interesting local small business success story, and their highly
anticipated specialty dinner shows
and regional monthly senior activities have yet to be covered by any
of the north Alabama regional tier
one media outlets. Special guest
attendees often include local, regional, and state government representatives, as well as senior
activities’ directors from several
regional agencies/businesses,
and tourism directors. All shows
are family friendly, smoke-free with
no alcohol. “We look forward to
welcoming our first media production crew as we continue these
successful series”, Hall said. All
media reps are welcome to these
events with advanced notice,
please call (256) 232-2506 or email info@yesterdaysevents.com.

“The Flashbacks” Showband NYE 2014 at
Yesterdays Event Center Athens
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DEB’S

Delights

by Debra Johnson

Baked Beans from The Pioneer Woman cooks
ou may be thinking ahead to
those family get-togethers
or the summer cookouts.
Baked beans is always a crowd
pleaser.

Y

Preheat the oven to 325 degrees.

12 slices bacon

Stir in the beans, barbecue
sauce, brown sugar, vinegar, red
pepper flakes and mustard. Stir
together and cook the mixture
until hot and bubbly. Then pour
into large baking dish.

1 large onion, diced
1 red bell pepper, diced
1 green bell pepper, diced
1 yellow bell pepper, diced
1 orange bell pepper, diced
4 - 28oz cans pork and beans,
drained

Cut 6 slices of the bacon into
small pieces and cook in a pan
with diced onions for 3 to 4 minutes. Add the bell peppers, stir
and let cook about 2 minutes.

Lay the remaining bacon slices
on top and bake for 2 hours until
bubbly and thick.

1/2 cup barbecue sauce
1 cup packed brown sugar
1/4 cup apple cider vinegar
1/2 tsp red pepper flakes
2 Tbsp yellow mustard

Specializing in Residential & Commercial
Tree Removal & Trimming
We Work With Your Insurance Company
On Storm Related Damage

Soil Conditioner Available

—SAWMILL NOW OPEN—

Dangerous Tree Removal • Stump Grinding
Lot Clearing • Licensed & Insured
Mention this ad
for a

10% discount
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FREE ESTIMATES
www.eagerbeaverstreeservice.com

Mention this ad
for a

10% discount

256-772-8009
Mobile 256-759-3317
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CONSIGN WORLD

Lay-a-way Available

661 US Hwy 72 West • Athens • 256-444-2055

Thank you for shopping
Consign World!

The

Floor Gallery

25065 US HWY 72 Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65 in big tan building

256-216-9055

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring
Come by The Floor Gallery

April 8, 2016

Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts
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YEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTY

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

Dear Diary: Locals recorded 19th century April in Limestone County
ecades before people shared
the minutiae of their days on
social media, they were taking pen in hand to share those tidbits in their journal. A few of those
Limestone County diaries have
been copied or transcribed and are
available for view in the Limestone
County Archives’ research library to
anyone who wants to get a first-person glimpse of the activities of
years gone by.
Diary entries from the month of
April in various years reveal that at
two things remain constant from
then to now: Seasonal ailments
and planting time. Here are selected April diary entries from two
Limestonians of the 19th century:
Edmund Nathaniel Lucas, farmer.
1855
• April 7, had rheumatism in breast
and sent for Dr. Sowell.

D

• April 12, commenced planting
cotton.
• April 21, finished planting cotton.
• April 28. The past 4 weeks appears like a dream and I cannot
recollect distinctly enough to put it
down. I am now able to walk across
the house.

1806 Wilkinson Street
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
1-877-885-5592
Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any
excavation, to have underground utilities located.

811 is the new national
three digit call number.

Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”
Page 12

1856
• April 12. I rode to river and up to
the boat that was loading with
stoves. Heard that there was 9
cases of smallpox on other side of
river. Finished planting cotton in cut
No. 1 and commenced in No. 4.
Still bedding out in cut No. 9. Rode
to shop and got singletree ironed.
Ike & Jim Ware came by and got
supper. Ike got part of his spirits ½
gal. Lightning & clouds. Ground
very dry.
• April 30. SW wind & rain too wet
to plough. Still poorly. J.K. Teague
came & I paid him $50 for A. Hauk
of Decatur. Ike paid me $5.07 for
rope & bag & $6.25 for 5 gals
whiskey.
1859
• April 3. Tremendous rain. Creek
very full. River rising.
• April 8. River still rising.
• April 12. Went fishing.
• April 13. Fished & planted cotton.
River falling fast.
• April 16. Took up lines. Had moderate luck. Caught some fine fish.
1860
• April 10. I rode to Mrs. Hines and
assisted in putting Mrs. Critz in coffin etc. & rode to Col. Malone’s
plantation.
1861
• April 3. I rode to hunt canoe. Did
not find it.
Rev. James C. Elliott, preacher.
1872
• April 5. At home. Came to Athens.

THEVALLEYSTAR.NET

Br. William Hine gave me a nice
pair of suspenders. Came on the
train to Elkmont and eat dinner
with Br. Thomas Phillips. Was about
all evening, stayed all night with T.
Phillips. Rained all night and the
wind blew very hard. Mr. Bolivar
and Sister Bolivar there.
• April 16. At home, worked all day.
Cool wind. Planted mushmelon
seed, watermelon seed, cucumber
seed, corn and beans and squash
seed. I am wearied and discouraged. Fair. They rung for prayer
meeting. My pantaloons out of fix.
1873
• April 6. At Br. A. McWilliams.
Came to church New Garden,
preached text in Joshua, his choice.
Came to Br. James Dawson. Mr.
S.C. Pain $1.00, eat dinner there,
came to depot at Elkmont, they
formed Sabbath school. I went to
Mr. Frank Martin all night. Fair and
warm, some clouds.
April 21. At Mr. Browns. Went to
start, the beast fell with me, on
some timber, hurt very much.
Stayed there all day and night in
pain. Clear.
1874
• April 1. Dark, cloudy, cool day.
Cut up some wood. Very much discouraged all day. Went to Br. Charlie Harrison’s, stay some time, then
home before 10 o’clock. Nothing
got done.
1875
• April 14. At Br. James Dawson’s,
he sent me to Br. William McWililams, he gave a twist of ‘bacca.
Clear day, frost this morning.
Stayed, after dinner prayed there.
Mattie J. McWilliams nice pair
socks. Came on the train to Athens,
walked home, worked in the garden, sowed beet seed, row of pepper seed, then supper then prayers.
If you want to read more about the
activities of these 19th-century locals, or peer into others’ diaries,
come visit the Limestone County
Archives.
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Crappie are a biting, y’all
the foot to measure the depth of
the water. The make shift rope
depth was dropped overboard to
determine how deep the water
was. The boat leaked, and you
were constantly dipping out water
to stay afloat. These were minor
obstacles. We always brought a
good mess of crappie home in the
spring time. It was common to
catch a crappie over 2 pounds and
I heard of one being caught at Elk
River Mill that weighed 3 pounds.

By: Danny Johnson

here is one thing I look forward to each spring. That is
the dogwood trees blooming.
I grew up being schooled by grandparents and uncles about when
the dogwoods bloomed the crappie are biting.

T

This is a right of passage that has
been with me for 50 years. There
are two things I desire each spring,
a good mess of polk salad and
eggs and a crappie fish fry. Over
the years, the crappie fishing has
changed a lot and many spots
have silted in and are no good to
fish any more. I have been versatile over the years, and still can put
together a good mess of crappie
when I set my mind to it.

My Cajun friends call the crappie:
sac-a-lait. No matter what you call
them, there is one thing most
everybody can agree upon, and

Danny Johnson with two slab
crappie he caught on Elk River.

that is they are the best fish to eat
that comes out of the waterways.

Crappie sure have a great taste
when caught out of cold water
below 60 degrees. Some fishing
holes still produce crappie even
after 50 years; The Beulah Bay,
Swan Creek, West Dike areas have
always been a good spring time
spot when the lake is full . TVA usually has Wheeler at summer level
near April 15th of each year.

This was the species of fish I targeted growing up. We had a small
aluminum boat and a 5 hp Scot-AtWater motor and a paddle for
sculling the boat around. There
were no electronics or trolling motors. We had a rope marked off by The method for crappie fishing has

changed significantly over the past
decade. A cane pole and a bucket
full of minnows was a popular way
of fishing. In the 70’s, plastic baits
came on the market like the plastic grubs and crappie jigs. A
method called spider fishing has
become popular in the past 10
years. With this method a fisherman has 15 to 20 lines in the
water pulling them along with their
trolling motor at a given speed.

Whatever method you choose, one
thing must be considered: don’t violate game laws and only take
home what you plan on eating.
Please don’t abuse a precious resource like the crappie. Wheeler
Lake has creel and size limits.
Poor water quality and over fishing
can greatly reduce the population
of crappie in local lakes. Have fun
with fishing and share this sport
with others.

Strickland Shoppers
Paradise
Dirt Works, LLC

Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone • Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements • Property Clearning

Open 7 days

Monday-Saturday 9-6 • Sunday 10-5
• Cemetery Flowers • Painted Furniture
• Vintage Furniture • Modern Furniture • Guitars
• Jewelry • Glassware, etc

25
YEARS
EXP

NEED CASH??
WE BUY NICE FURNITURE & COLLECTABLES

Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857
April 8, 2016

256-232-9100
703 Hwy. 31 • Athens, Alabama 35611
(1 block North of Wal-Mart next to Bargain Center)
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES

by Uncle Bondee

Hogs on the loose in Mamie’s Garden
he weather had turned warm,
and with plenty of rainfall the
gardens were looking great this
year. The potato vines were in bloom,
corn was about a foot high and tomatoes were the size of softballs in
Aunt Mamie’s garden. Aunt Mamie
always had a fine
garden and some of
the prettiest flowers
in the neighborhood. Humpy and
Cousin Bob went to
Uncle Bondee
the sale barn in
Athens and bought
a big sow hog and a half dozen
shoats. Granddad Grady had told
Humpy he must fix the fence before
buying any hogs. Humpy backed up
to the pigpen and unloaded the
swine out of the back of the 1951
Chevrolet truck.

T

Grandad said, “Boy, be sure to wash
out my truck. I don’t want to ride
around smelling like a pig sty.” Bob
answered, “We will take it down to
the creek and wash it out good.”
The hogs were walking around inside
the pen checking out their home. I
carried a big bucket of dishwater,
added some corn meal, and dumped
the concoction into the slop trough.
The swine were in hog heaven drinking up the slop in the trough.
Grandad Grady said, “ I hope those
boys fixed the pig pen fence. It had
some weak spots in it.” The boys got
the truck cleaned up and rolled in
the house for supper. Humpy was
bragging on how cheap he bought
the truck full of hogs for. Grandad
asked, “Did you boys check out the
pen before you turned loose the
hogs?” Humpy said, “I will walk the
fence first thing in the morning. I

don’t think they will go anywhere
until then. Besides, the man who
sold me the hogs said they were gentle and stayed with the pen he raised
them in.”
It was about 2 am when I heard ole
blackie barking and growling in a
very aggressive manor. Humpy
walked to the door and yelled, “Be
quiet! We are trying to sleep.” I
asked him what had the dog excited?
Humpy replied, “He’s probably barking at the moon.”
Everybody went back to sleep for the
rest of the night.
About 6am we heard this blood-curling scream that sounded like Aunt
Mamie. We all ran outside to find her
prize-winning garden destroyed and
a herd of rooting hogs still eating the
garden. I was getting queezey as I
walked over the garden and saw the
damage made by the four-legged

porkers. Aunt Mamie was fit to be
tied. The rampaging hogs had ripped
the corn up by the roots and eaten
every tomato in the garden. The potato rows looked like they had been
plowed up with a double shovel plow.
Humpy began to cry and said, “I will
make this right, Aunt Mamie.” Her
garden was a total loss this year, and
it was too late to replant.
We put up hogs and fixed the hole in
the fence, which contained the
beasts for now. Next week the boys
put rings in the noses of the hogs,
which prevents them from digging
under the fence.
Humpy spent the rest of the summer
buying produce and bringing it to
Aunt Mamie. She finally forgave
Humpy that fall when he gave her a
ham and some sausage from the animals that wrecked the vegetable
garden.

Kimber Foster
Loan Officer
NMLS: 883454

8694 Madison Blvd.
Suite D
Madison, AL 35758
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256.280.1154
256.325.4577
256.325.4571
4664

Direct
Office
Fax
Lender ID

Email: kfoster@acopiahomeloans.com
www.acopiahomeloans.com/kfoster
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No Taxation without Relaxation: Kona Ice in Athens
to Host Third Annual National “Chill Out” Day
Island-Themed Truck to Give Away FREE Shaved Ice in Athens to Help Community “Chill Out” on Tax Day

HAT: With Tax Day right
around the corner, many
of us are reaching into
our pockets to pay-off Uncle Sam.
To relieve taxpayers of the stress
associated with meeting the federal deadline, Kona Ice will be
hosting its third annual National
“Chill Out” Day.
The island-inspired truck will be
parked at Athens City Hall, Athens
Walmart, Athens Sportsplex Playground and in downtown Athens to
hand out FREE cups of tropical
shaved ice and complimentary
Hawaiian leis to all who stop by.
The refreshing treat will ensure
that there is no taxation without relaxation this tax season.
The event is open to the public and
media cameras. Interviews will be
available onsite.
WHY: National “Chill Out” Day is
one of the many ways Kona Ice is
encouraging the nation to take a

W
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step back, relax and enjoy a Kona.
National “Chill Out” Day is one
small, yet powerful, way the brand
hopes to put a smile on people’s
faces. Through partnerships with
schools, youth sports leagues and
other neighborhood organizations,
Kona Ice has given back over $35
million to the communities it
serves.
To learn more about Kona Ice’s
giveback efforts, visit:
http://www.kona-ice.com/
giveback-programs/
WHO: Kona Ice invites members of
the community to come and CHILL
OUT with a delicious cup of shaved
ice, tropical tunes and flower leis.
Interviews will also be available
with: David Stefaniak, Owner of
Kona Ice of Decatur/Athens
WHERE: Athens City Hall –
1806 Wilkinson Street,
Athens, AL 35614

Athens Walmart
1011 US Highway 72 E,
Athens, AL 35611
Downtown Athens (On The Square)
– Market St. W, Athens, AL 35611
Athens Sportsplex Playground
– 1403 US-31, Athens, AL 35611
DATE: Monday April 18, 2016
TIME: City of Athens City Hall:
8:30 – 10 a.m.
Athens Walmart
10:30 – 11:30 a.m.
Downtown Athens
(On The Square): 12 – 1 p.m.
Athens Sportsplex Playground
2:00 p.m. – 3: 30 p.m.
ABOUT KONA ICE
A true community ally renowned
for facilitating endless fundraising
options, Kona Ice has given more
than $35 million dollars back to
neighborhood schools, organizations and teams since its inception

THEVALLEYSTAR.NET

in 2007. The brand’s iconic truck
offers customers a one-of-a-kind
experience, featuring the opportunity to create their own Kona Ice
on the self-serve Flavorwave™,
while enjoying the soothing sights
and sounds from the tropics. Currently, there are 700-plus franchise units in more than 45 states.
For more information about booking Kona Ice for a fundraiser or
event, visit www.kona-ice.com. To
learn more about available franchise opportunities, visit www.ownakona.com or call (800)
KONAICE.
Website:
www.kona-ice.com/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
konaiceexperience
Instagram: @konaice
Twitter: @konaice
MEDIA CONTACT: Callie Forkenbrock, (847) 897-7490 (office),
cforkenbrock@allpointspr.com
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH

by Kevin Harrington, Marion Street Chuch of Christ

Carrots, Eggs, and Coffee

young woman told her
grandmother how life was
hard. She was tired of
struggling and wanted to give up.
Her grandmother took her to the
kitchen. She filled three pots with
water. In the first
she placed carrots,
in the second she
placed eggs, and
in the last she
placed ground coffee beans. She set
them to boil withKevin out saying a word.
Harrington Twenty minutes
later she turned off
the burners and placed each
item in individual bowls.
The old woman asked her granddaughter to feel the carrots. They
were soft and mushy. She asked
her to take an egg and break it.
After pulling off the shell, she
saw the egg had hardened. Finally, the granddaughter sipped

A

the water with the beans, which
was now coffee. She smiled at
the flavor. “But what’s the point,
Grandma?”
“Each of these objects had faced
the same adversity — boiling
water — but each reacted differently,” said the old lady. The carrot went in strong and
unrelenting; it became weak. The
egg’s thin, outer shell had protected its liquid interior. But, it became hardened. The ground
coffee, however, was unique. It
changed the water.
“Which are you?” she asked her
granddaughter. “When adversity
knocks on your door, how do you
respond?”
~ Godfruits.com
So ask yourself: Are you a carrot
that seems strong? But with pain
and adversity, do you wilt and
lose your strength? Are you the
egg that starts with a fluid spirit

‘Mother Baker’ Celebrates 100th Birthday
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Ruth Estaline Rogers
Baker better known as
“MotherBaker” was born
March 20th 1916. She was
married to Harry H. Baker
(deceased )Jan.13th 1934.
They had 5 children: Harry
Baker(deceased), Joe
Baker, Billy Baker, Peggy
Baker Nixon, and Dan
Baker.
She has 13 grandchildren,
20 great grand children,
and 6 great great-grandchildren. She celebrated
her 100th Birthday March
20th with family and
friends.

but, after trials, becomes hardened and stiff?
Or are you like the coffee bean?
The ground coffee actually
changes the hot water — the very
circumstance that brings the adversity, the pain, the hardship —
into something quite wonderful.
In fact, when the water gets hot,
it releases the bean’s fragrance
and flavor. If you are like the
bean, when things are at their
worst, you get better, and change
the situation around you for the
better.
James tells us to “Count it all joy,
my brothers, when you meet trials
of various kinds, for you know
that the testing of your faith produces patience. And let patience
have it’s full effect, that you may
be perfect and complete, lacking
in nothing” (James 1:2-4). Trials

and hardships will happen in life,
but it’s how we respond to them
that make us who we are. Jesus
reminds us that during our hardships, He will be there with us.
Jesus said, “Come to me, all who
labor and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest. Take my yoke
upon you, and learn from me, for
I am gentle and lowly in heart,
and you will find rest for your
souls. For my yoke is easy, and
my burden is light” (Matthew
11:28-30).
Jesus is there for you. He will
guide you and protect you. He will
take care of you. Will you face
your hardships with strength and
patience? Or will you break under
the pressure?
Are you a carrot, egg, or coffee
bean?

MarionStreet

church of Christ

124 N. Marion Street
256-232-1786
Website: www.marionstreet.org
Radio Program:
Sunday Mornings at 10:30 a.m.
on WKAC 1080
Services
Sunday - Manor Service 8:30 a.m.
Worship 9:30 a.m.
Bible Class 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday - Bible Class 6:30 p.m.
Evangelist - Kevin Harrington
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ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.
Jefferson Street at Green Street
Athens, AL 35611
256-232-1130
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

AREAS OF PRACTICE:
• Personal Injury

• Family Law

- Automobile Accidents
- Workman’s Compensation
- 18-Wheeler Accidents
- Products Liability

- Divorce
- Guardianship
- Custody
- Wills and Probate

• Social Security Disability
• General Law
- Litigation
- Corporate and LLC Formations
- Real Estate Closings & Title Insurance
- Landlord — Tenant Matters
- Real Property Issues

NO MATTER IS TOO BIG OR SMALL

FREE
CONSULTATIONS
So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

James M. Corder
jcorder@acpbs.com

Mitch Shelly
mshelly@acpbs.com

Zac Burgreen
zburgreen@acpbs.com

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater than the legal services performed by other lawyers.

April 8, 2016
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by Flo Doughty

It’s finally spring!

ost of us are getting back
in the swing of things
after a nice spring break
of having the kids out of school
for a week. The flowers are
blooming; the sun is out more consistently and it’s very nice to be
outside these days! Sometimes
we develop those habits of being
inside all winter long and we let
the kids get in rut of watching too
much TV and playing too many
video games. But, let’s listen to
the sunshine calling us outdoors!

M

Do you have a badminton set in
the garage gathering dust? What
about horseshoes, corn hole, volleyball, bicycles, skateboards,
roller skates, basketball goals, a
ball and a glove, kickball, tag,
Frisbee, boomerang, a kite, football? So many fun things to do
outside! Why is it so important to
get kids outside to play? Accord-

ing to an article shared by Northern Illinois University titled, “Why
Children Need to Play Outside Even in Winter”, there are lots of
reasons kids truly need to be outside playing. Did you know that
playing outside builds immunity?
The NIU article notes that kids
who grow up on or around a farm
tend to be healthier than kids
who aren’t. Being outdoors and
running around outside exposes
them to dirt, bacteria, pests and
animals builds their immunity
and makes them less likely to develop autoimmune disorders and
reduces allergies. Playing outside is great exercise! When kids
are outside they tend to moving,
whether its tag, football, skateboarding or riding bikes, they are
moving! It also reports that playing outside also helps stimulate
imagination and promotes prob-

Savvy Kids playing football.

lem solving skills in children.
They may be figuring out the best
way to build a fort or how to get
along with kids in the neighborhood, but they are learning real
life skills that video games can’t
teach them. Lastly, we are reminded of the benefits of getting
vitamin D from the sun. Vitamin
D helps kids have better moods,
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energy levels, memory and overall health.
So what are we waiting for???
Let’s get outside with the kids!!
We’ll be promoting health and
making some wonderful family
memories of time spent together!
Source: http://www.niu.edu/ccc/resources/Why%20Children%20Need%20to%
20Play%20Outside.pdf
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HORSE SENSE

by Jim Swanner

The Beginning

his article is a precursor to
the articles that are coming.
In this article I will attempt
to explain what the next several
articles will be about.

T

These next few articles are going
to be about “Ground Play” from
my ‘From the Ground Up’ concepts ‘Skills
Learning School’
events. In these
articles entitled,
‘Ground Play’, I
will be attempting
Jim Swanner
to relay the information of the ‘ground skills’ I
feel, are a necessity to helping
the horse to understand what we
are asking when we get in the
saddle; And for us, also, to begin
to understand the horse.

This “Ground Play” concept is
something we see the horses do
every day. If we will study the
horses in the pasture we will see
every one of these concepts.
Each one has a specific purpose.
These “Ground Play” concepts
are designed to help put us in
the leadership role. I don’t like
the term boss or Alpha. Leader is
a better term for me. If we think
of ‘boss’ or ‘Alpha’ we tend to
think in terms of making the
horse. I had rather think in terms
of ‘teaching’ the horse.
Every time we are with our
horses, we are teaching; whether
good or bad. So, for that reason
alone I need to know how the
horse thinks and think as the
horse does.
In these “Ground Play” concepts
we learn some things such as
controlling the horses’ feet,
whether moving or standing still;
which direction to move in; concepts of moving off pressure and
why; we will be learning to ask
the right questions or ask the
questions correctly.
Everything we do on the ground
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does, in some way, transfer to the
saddle. This “Ground Play” helps
to, also, develop a Thinking
Horse. A horse that understands
what it is we are asking. It will be
our specific body posture our
horse will begin recognize as our
language and get in tune with it.
There will be several AH HA moments as we go through the concepts with our horses.
This “Ground Play” series, when
used properly, will help to build
the horses’ trust in you and
yours’ in your horse. You will see
how to and why developing a relationship with your horse and a
communication system with your
horse is so invaluable. It’s MOST
important to have such a system.
All these concepts are important
but I feel the most important concept is, we will begin to develop
more of an understanding of your
horses’ actions and why they do
what they do. AND, you will learn
to work/play with the horse that
showed up.
Don’t miss these next few articles
and Blogs of some important information to help you and your

horse.
So, watch for the next few articles
to be about where to begin with
your horse and where these concepts will take you. Your horse
will ‘Thank you’.

Jim Swanner
13124 Carter Road
Athens, AL 35611
www.JimSwanner.com
Enjoying Horses through
Communication
256.874.6781
Host ‘All About Horses’
radio WKAC 1080 AM
(Streaming at
www.WKAC1080.com)
Member: Board of Director
Alabama Horse Council
Owner KIN Stables Horse Boarding Facility
Natural Horsemanship Sessions
Available one-on-one
Available for Clinics
Speaker, Clinician
Writer for: The Valley Star;
The Star Sportsman newspapers
Tennessee Valley Agriculture Magazine; Horse and Ranch Magazine
Personal page:
www.facebook.com/jim.swanner.9

Professional Page:
www.facebook.com/JimSwanner
www.facebook.com/jimswannermedia
www.facebook.com/jimswanner.kinstables

LIMESTONE DRUG
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ATHENS ON THE SQUARE

CITY-WIDE DELIVERY ONLY $1
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-7PM • SATURDAY 7:30AM-5PM • SUNDAY 9AM-5PM

THEVALLEYSTAR.NET

256-232-3811
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SPRING IS HERE AND
SO ARE THE FLOWERS!

Great selection to choose from! • Get yours now while supplies last!

April 8, 2016

Come check us out! We have something for everyone!
Come see the tool side, we now carry everything for welding, including the gases!

14535 US Hwy 72 • Athens • 256-232-6695

HOURS: 9am-5pm Mon-Sat. • CLOSED SUNDAY
We’re only a short five miles out 72 West and county taxes are only 6%!
Check us out at facebook.com/jandgvariety

THEVALLEYSTAR.NET
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NOW - Apr 15th — Annual Vidalia
Onion Fundraiser Athens Ladies
Civitan is taking orders for 10
pounds of Vidalia onions for
$10.00 Freshly dug and deliver
to Athens within 72 hours, the
onions should arrive the first or
second week of May. To order by
phone: 256-233-0258 or 256874-2578 or by mail: Athens
Ladies Civitan Club P.O. Box 1814
Athens, AL 35612. Proceeds go
to support programs for special
need children and adults in Limestone County, AL.
Apr 9th and Apr16th— Athens
Historic Walks Athens-Limestone
Visitors Center 100 North Beaty
Street Athens, AL The AthensLimestone County Tourism Association invites you to join them at
the Athens-Limestone Visitors
Center at 9:45am to choose one
of four simultaneously-occurring
historic walking tours offered.
Tours depart at 10:00am and
should expect up to 2 hours of
walking and tales. For more information, please call: 256-2325411
Apr 9th and Apr 16th—
Mooresville Historic Walks Town
of Mooreville, AL Details for the
Alabama’s oldest town’s historic
walks are to be announced.
Please check back often.
Apr 9th — Saturday Supper with
Belle Chevre
Belle Chevre
Cheese Shop and Tasting Room
18849 Upper Fort Hampton Road
Elkmont, AL Back by popular demand, Belle Chevre is again offering their Saturday Suppers
cooked by our award-winning
Chief Cheese Tasia Malakasis
and Chef de Cuisine Rick Vonk.
Saturday Suppers are inspired by
Page 22

fresh, local ingredients, including
Belle Chevre’s fine artisanal goat
cheeses made in Alabama.
Southern-made 5 Course meals
that reflect Southern heritage
and our passion for spreading
love around meals. Two Seatings
options: 5:30PM and 7:30PM.
$75/person To view menu or
make
reservation:
http://www.bellechevre.com/cre
amery-tours-events/saturdaysuppers-2/
Apr 9th — Singer-Songwriters
Night The Red Caboose 25483
Railroad Street Elkmont, AL Join
The Red Caboose for an evening
of live music. Doors open at
6:00PM, Show starts at 7:00PM.
Admssion is $25.00 and includes
snacks. Children 12 and under
are free. For more information,
performers and directions:
TheRedCaboose.net
Apr 9th — County for a Cure Yard
Sale Limestone County Sewer
and Water Authority 17218 U.S.
Highway 72W Athens, AL Join
the County for a Cure Relay for
Life Team as they host a yard sale
from 8:30AM-3:00PM to help
continue the fight for a cure. Anyone wishing to donate household,
clothing, and other items may do
so between 8:30AM-3:00PM
Monday-Friday at the same location.
Apr 9th — Elk River Canoe and
Kayak Trail Cleanup Elk River, AL
Groups and individuals are invited to join KALB’s effort to clean
up the Elk River and surrounding
land areas. TVA is sponsoring
this event. Trash bags, gloves,
and some pick up sticks will be
provided. Groups of all sizes are
encouraged to enter the “Team

Challenge” to compete for cash
prizes of $250.00, $150.00, and
$100.00. Total team weights will
be divided by number of team
members and that weight used to
determine the winning team so all
teams have a chanc to win. Visit
kalbcares.com/elk-river-canoekayak-trail-cleanup for more information and links to registration
forms or call 256-233-8000

T H E VA L L E Y

STAR

Publisher/Editor in Chief
Sonny Turner
sonny.visions@gmail.com
256-431-5498
Co-Publisher/Photography
Danny Johnson
tvsdrj@gmail.com
256-874-7571

Apr 15th — Limestone County
Sheriff’s Rodeo Queen Pageant
Copy Editor
Ages 3-15 Deadline April 15th is
the final submission deadline to
Debra Johnson
participate in the Ages 3-15 catetvsdrj@gmail.com
gories for the Queen’s Contest
Owner
April 23rd at the Limestone
Chris Shindorf
County Sheriff’s Office 101 West
Elm Street Athens. Forms are
available at Preston’s Western
Advertising staff:
Wear U.S. Highway 72 in Athens
Sonny Turner@256-431-5498,
or at Limestone County Sheriff’s
Danny Johnson@256-874-7571
Office 101 West Elm Street in
Kathy Thornton@256-777-1425
Athens. For information: Jennifer McBay 256-232-0111 or jmSouth Green Street Athens, AL
cbay@limetonesheriff.com
Join the Limestone County MasApr 16th — Plant Sale Limestone ter Gardeners from 8:00AMCounty Farmers Market 409 12:00PM for a plant sale.

Drucilla’s

Hours: 10:30 - 2:00 pm• Other Hours with Reservation
300 N Marion St. • Athens, AL 35611

256-497-7279

Southern Hospitality with
Victorian Charm

High Teas • More than 18 Salads Available Daily • Delicious Desserts
Drucilla’s Specialities

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 2016
6:00 PM SAVE THE DATE!!!!
Join us at Drucilla’s for dinner Thursday,
April 14, 2016 at 6:00 PM. Proceeds will go
towards sending Culinary Arts students from
the Limestone County Career Technical
Center to San Diego this summer to compete
in the national Culinary Arts competition.
Culinary Arts students have selected a special
menu and will be preparing and serving the
dinner themselves.

Stuffed Tomato w/choice of Main Dish Salad on Bed of Greens with
Pear Salad and Cup of Soup....................................................................................................$8.95
Chef Salad: Icebert and Romaine Lettuce, Grilled Chicken, Ham,
Cheddar Cheese, Boiled Egg, Croutons, Choice of Dressing w/Wheat Crackers ................$7.95
Spinach Salad: Spinach, Grilled Chicken, Pecans, Dried Cranberries, Mandarin Oranges,
Feta Cheese, Raspberry Vinaigrette Dressing w/Wheat Crackers.........................................$7.95
Drucilla’s Quiche of the Day. Spinach Salad,
Choice of Dressing w/Bran Muffin ........................................................................................$8.95

Tickets are $15 each and can be purchased at
Drucilla’s or from the Culinary Arts students.

Spaghetti & Meat Sauce, Tossed Salad, Choice of Dressing, Garlic Toast ............................$8.95

WATCH FOR ADDITIONAL
FUND-RASERS TO HELP OUR
STUDENTS GO TO SAN DIEGO!

Poulet de Normandie, Green Beans, Congealed Cranberry Salad
w/Yeast Roll ............................................................................................................................$8.95

Baked Ham, Potato Salad, Green Beans w/Yeast Roll ...........................................................$8.95

• Salads - Sandwiches - Soups • Private Parties • Meeting Rooms • Special Events • Dinners To Go • Holiday Dinners

New Gift Shop Open
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Lots of Vintage Glassware and Victorian Gifts
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Alabama
Real Estate
Solutions LLC

CLIFF MANSELL
Broker
(256) 777-5170

218 South Madison Street • Athens, AL 35611
Phone (256) 233-3400
Toll Free 1-877-311-ARES (2737)
Fax: (256) 233-3422
www.alabamarealestatesolutions.com

HUBERT CHITTAM
Referrals
(256) 777-3330

GINNA CHITTAM
Assoc. Broker
(256) 777-3300

BRENDA WILSON
Assoc. Broker
(256) 508-6495

LEONEL WHITE
Assoc. Broker
(256) 337-3165

DARLA BUNKER
Realtor
(757) 817-6435

GLYNDA WALKER
Realtor
(256) 431-1474

CARLA MORELL
Realtor
(256) 777-8131

KIM SHINDORF
Realtor
(256) 431-7916

LINDA TOONE
Realtor
(256) 777-1069

BARBARA GRAHAM
Realtor
(256) 777-0412

HEATHER GREEN
Realtor
(256) 874-1147

LEXI MCELYEA
Realtor
(256) 278-5553

FRED MILLWARD
Realtor
(256) 431-6954

New Listing!

New Listing!

New Listing!

New Listing!

New Listing!

New Listing!

New Listing!

2123 Aretha Street
Athens - $69,900
MLS#1039938

27335 McLemore Circle
East Limestone - $95,000
MLS#1040318

14764 Seven Mile Post Road
Clements - $99,900
MLS#1037121

16867 Lucas Ferry Road
Athens - $118,000
MLS#1037503

24885 Peety Lane
Ardmore - $171,900
MLS#1041419

16215 Wright Road
Clements - $184,900
MLS#1037177

305 Wickerberry Way
Athens - $228,500
MLS#1040755

New Listing!

PENDING!

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

PENDING!!!

1690 Old Carriage Drive
Athens - $315,000
MLS#1037271

16688 Jay Street
Athens - $116,000
MLS#1036687

21747 David Drive
W. Limestone • $109,900
MLS#587886

504 Wellington Road
Athens • $353,000
MLS#1033085

17961 Davis Street
Athens • $203,000
MLS#1016977

5913 Bay Village Drive
Athens • $134,900
MLS#1005247

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

PENDING!

REDUCED!

25575 Gray Stone Drive
E. Limestone • $224,000
MLS# 1024234

17358 Sledge Road
Clements • $165,000
MLS#1026688

24592 Savannah Trail
Athens • $475,800
MLS#1031178

2203 Tanner Drive SW
Hartselle • $146,900
MLS#1007830

!!

D

OWNER FINANCING!!

6096 Bay Hill Drive
Clements • $285,000
MLS#1017001

CL

G

N

SI

O

LL

I
PA

3.9 ACRES!

A

14225 Dogwood Rd.
Athens • $134,900
MLS#340133

pending!
!!

D!!

SOL
2800 Peninsula Drive
Clements • $393,000
MLS# 1025772

5595 Bay Village Drive
Clements • $189,000
MLS#1032837

6122 Bay Village Drive
Clements • $160,000
MLS#1028233

15838 Lapington Road
West Limestone • $159,000
MLS#1014902

14235 Fox Hollow Road
East Limestone • $189,000
MLS#1030760

16212 Zener Road
Clements - $159,900
MLS#1035867

1402 Bridgewater Place
Athens - $119,900
MLS#1036093

14215 River Rat Road
Clements - $439,900
MLS#1035349

16212 Zener Road
Clements - $159,900
MLS#1035867

BONUS ROOM!!!!

NEW PRICE!

!

!!

D!!

DING

PEN

SOL

REDUCED!!!

184 Rolling Brook Drive
Rogersville • $178,360
MLS#1031989

6138 County Rd. 70
Rogersville • $69,000
MLS#1029526

172 Rolling Brook Drive
Rogersville • $189,900
MLS#1020419

24930 Pepper Road
E. Limestone • $372,000
MLS#1012288

TW

OR
IVE

RS

5294 Bay Shore Drive
Clements • $255,000
MLS#1018038

WATERFRONT

12100 Two Rivers Dr., Athens
5835 Bay Village Drive
#205 - $125,000, 2BR/2BA
#103 - $129,900, 2BR/2BA
MLS#309976, 307514

#B1/4 - $150,000
#B2/1 - $159,000, 3BR/3BA
#PH-D - $219,000, 2BR/2BA
#1-2 - $295,000, 3BR/3BA
MLS#300388, & 1000919

5799 Bay Village Drive
#2005 - $89,900, 2BR/2BA
#3006 - $125,000, 3BR/2BA
#2006 - $145,900, 3BR/2BA
MLS#321393

5590 Bay Village Dr.
#106, #107, #302, #B2 • Athens
$239,000, $249,900, $334,900,
$259,000 MLS#554603

Davis Street, Athens
$29,900 • MLS#453244
15388 Quinn Road., Athens
$365,000 • MLS#840145

Mary Davis Hollow Road, Athens
$14,800 • MLS#679178
Artic Lane, Athens
$15,000 • MLS#715274

20 County Road 70
$16,000 • MLS#908717
15 Bay Village Drive, Athens
$49,000 • MLS#796657

Huntsville Brownsferry Road, Tanner
$55,000 • MLS#654681
25 Bayshore Drive, Athens
$69,000 • MLS#658277
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